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Учебное пособие предназначено для студентов машиностроительной 

специальности и имеет целью подготовить их к самостоятельной работе над 

научно-технической литературой на английском языке. 

Пособие состоит из трех разделов, охватывающих наиболее актуальные 

аспекты, связанные с теми областями науки и техники, с которыми специалист-

машиностроитель наиболее часто встречаются. Эти тексты предназначены для 

обучения различным видам профессионально-ориентированного чтения. Каждый 

раздел включает в себя упражнения, нацеленные на усвоение терминологии и 

совершенствование навыков устного общения.    
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Unit I 

The Engineering Profession 

Text №1 

Distinguishing Characteristics of Mechanical Engineers 

The engineer must typify the 21-th century. He is making the vast contribution in design, 

engineering and promotion. In the organization and direction of large scale enterprises we 

need his analytical frame of mind. We need his imagination. 

He may be designing the product itself; inventing new products; testing the product, its 

components, and the materials in it; analyzing its performance and making a mathematical 

analysis. He may be engaged in the development of the new product, making drawings and 

specifications. He may be concerning himself with the development of a new production 

process, or the adaptation of a current process to a new product. 

He may be utilizing his engineering know-how in determining the best processes and 

equipment for the mass production of high-quality products. He may be the project engineer 

in charge of the design and installation of a highly automatic conveyer system for handling 

different kinds of parts between various assembly stations. 

He may be working on designing and developing tools, dies jigs, assembly fixtures, 

welding fixtures for the production of an automotive body. 

In the 21-th century the engineer has at his command many new sources of power. He 

works much to develop better material especially new alloys for special purposes. He wants to 

make machinery automatic. 

Text№2 

The Engineering Profession 

Прочитайте текст и определите: 

1. о каких инженерных профессиях идет речь в 1-м абзаце; 

2. о каких механизмах и машинах сообщается в 3-м абзаце; 

3. в связи с чем упомянут XIX век в последнем абзаце. 

Engineering is one of the most ancient occupations in history. Without the skills included 

in the broad field of engineering, our present-day civilization never could have evolved. The 

first toolmakers who chipped arrows and spears from rock were the forerunners of modern 

mechanical engineers. The craftsmen who discovered metals in the earth and found ways to 

refine and use them were the ancestors of mining and metallurgical engineers, and the skilled 

technicians who devised irrigation systems and erected the marvellous buildings of the 

ancient world were the civil engineers of their time. 

Engineering is often defined as making practical application of theoretical sciences such 



as physics and mathematics. Many of the early branches of engineering were based not on 

science but on empirical information that depended on observation and experience. 

The great engineering works of ancient times were constructed and operated largely by 

means of slave labor. During the Middle Ages people began to seek devices and methods of 

work that were more efficient and humane. Wind, water, and animals were used to provide 

energy for some of these new devices. This led to the Industrial Revolution which began in 

the eighteenth century. First steam engines and then other kinds of machines took over more 

and more of the work that had previously been done by human beings or by animals. James 

Watt, one of the key figures in the early development of steam engines, devised the concept of 

horsepower to make his customers understand the amount of work his machines could 

perform. 

Since the nineteenth century both scientific research and practical application of its results 

have escalated. The mechanical engineer now has the mathematical ability to calculate the 

mechanical advantage that results from the complex interaction of many different 

mechanisms. He or she also has new and stronger materials to work with and enormous new 

sources of power. The Industrial Revolution began by putting water and steam to work; since 

then machines using electricity, gasoline, and other energy sources have become so 

widespread that they now do a very large proportion of the work of the world. 

Answer the questions: 

1. Who were the forerunners of modern mechanical, mining and metallurgical, and civil 

engineers?  

2. How is engineering often defined?  

3. What kind of information were many of the early branches of engineering based on? Give 

some examples. 

 4. Name two important factors in the explosion of scientific knowledge in modern times. 

5. What made people in the Middle Ages in Europe begin to experiment with new devices and 

methods of work?  

6. What was the historical result of experimentation with different kinds of energy?  

7. Who was James Watt? Why did he devise the concept of horsepower?  

8. What advantages have scientific research and its applications given to the mechanical 

engineer?  

9. What energy sources have come into common use since steam engines were developed at 

the beginning of the Industrial Revolution? 

 

 

 



 

Text№3 

The Essential Triangle 

Прочитайте текст и определите: 

1. связан ли он по тематике с предыдущими текстами данного цикла; 

2. в каких абзацах текста содержится информация о работе инженера; 

3. в каком абзаце текста расшифровывается понятие "the essential triangle"; 

4. раскрывает ли заглавие "The Essential Triangle" содержание текста; предложите свои 

варианты заглавия. 

Technological and industrial progress depends on the scientist, the engineer and the 

technologist - an essential triangle. Each makes major contribution to progress. The engineer 

depends upon the scientist for new knowledge and upon the technologist for specialized 

assistance in translating engineering plans into operating reality. The pure scientist can make 

his contribution to progress through the investigation of the unknown. 

The interests of the research engineer are in the area of applied science and research. 

Scientists work in a world of generalizations and abstractions. The technologist, on the other 

hand, works in the real world of specific things and concrete objects. His problems are 

practical and they require practical solutions. He is more interested in how to do things. He 

must understand engineering tables and formulas and apply them in his work. The scientist, 

the research engineer, the technologist - all play an important role in the modern world. 

The principal work of the engineer is design. He has to design products, machines and 

production systems. Like the research engineer, the engineer asks "why?". Like the 

technologist, he is also concerned with "how?" 

The engineer must combine many of the characteristics of the scientist, research engineer 

and technologist. He must have a basic knowledge of the sciences, and understanding of the 

abstract techniques of the research engineer and he should know much of the technology 

employed by technologists. 

Perhaps the most important function of the engineer is to integrate the work of the 

essential triangle. His interest must be in combining the abstract-theoretical world and the 

technical-practical world. 

Exercise I. a) Переведите на русский язык следующие слова и сочетания, составленные 

из интернациональных слов. Значение выделенных слов - "ложных друзей 

переводчика" уточните по словарю. 

technological progress, industrial progress, specialized assistance, reality, abstraction, 

concrete object, specific, table, formula, role, modern, principal, to combine, basic, abstract 



techniques, function, to integrate 

b) Найдите предложения с данными словами и словосочетаниями в тексте и проверьте 

по контексту правильность выбранных вами значений. 

c) Найдите в тексте существительные, образованные от приведенных ниже глаголав и 

уточните их значения: 

to  know,  to  contribute,  to  assist,  to  investigate,  to generalize 

d) Найдите в тексте глаголы, от которых образованны приведенные ниже 

существительные, и уточните их значения: requirement, combination, integration, 

e) Переведите предложения с найденными вами существительными и глаголами на 

русский язык.  

f) Найдите в 1-м - 4-м абзацах текста английские эквиваленты для следующих русских 

словосочетаний и слов. 

прикладная наука и исследования, главная работа, практические решения, применять, 

производственные системы, подобно, играть важную роль, зависеть от, проектировать 

машины. 

g) Зная значение выделенных слов, переведите следующие слова и словосочетания. 

productive производительный: productivity; to improve улучшать, совершенствовать: 

improvements in productivity; available имеющийся в наличии: availability of engineers;  

to process обрабатывать: metal processing, processing problems. 

Exercise II. a) Расскажите о роли ученого, инженера и технолога в научно-техническом 

прогрессе, используя следующие словосочетания и активную лексику. 

the essential triangle, to consist of, to make contribution to progress, to investigate the 

unknown, to deal with the production process, to design new products, to integrate the work 

b) Ситуации для высказывания. (При рассказе воспользуйтесь активной лексикой.) 

У вас аналитический склад ума. Вас интересуют чисто научные проблемы. Скажите, 

можете ли вы заниматься научными исследованиями в институте? 

Вы заканчиваете технологический факультет. Скажите, в какой области (исследований, 

проектирования, на производстве) вы собираетесь работать? Где? Чем конкретно вы 

будете заниматься? 

Вы инженер-технолог, работающий на машиностроительном заводе. Назовите свои 

основные обязанности. 

Text № 4 

The Role of Science in Manufacture. 

Future improvements in productivity are largely dependent on the application of science 

to manufacturing. This depends in turn on the availability of large numbers of scientifically 



trained engineers. The higher schools can serve the needs of inductry in two ways: by 

performing basic research and by training well-qualified engineers in the manufacturing field. 

There is a growing need for engineers who are familiar with the fundamental problems in 

metal processing and manufacturing. In the near future many of the engineers will be recent 

university graduates. A few will come through courses of study in industry. Others, having a 

basic engineering knowledge will continue additional studies at colleges to prepare 

themselves for work in industry. Therefore, an engineer does not finish his education when he 

receives his diploma, particularly in the fields of interest to tool engineers who are to study 

new developments constantly. 

There are numerous ways in which industry and education can cooperate on problems of 

common interest. Scientists and research  engineers are engaged in work that is intended to 

provide a scientific approach to many purely industrial problems. These scientists and 

engineers can make a real contribution to engineering education or academic research. They 

can, for example, teach advanced engineering courses and they can actively participate in 

basic and applied research. 

Similarly, large and complicated projects of new technologies could well be handled by 

institute researchers working on practical applications. This would often provide the most 

efficient approach to the solution of processing problems. 

Exercise I. a) Прочитайте следующие утверждения и расположите их в порядке 

следования информации в тексте. 

1. An engineer does not finish his education when he receives his diploma. 

2. There is a close cooperation between industry and education. 

3. The higher school can serve the needs of industry. 

b) На чем основано каждое их этих утверждения? Подтвердите свой ответ ссылкой на 

текст.  

Exercise II. a) Завершите предложения, подобрав соответствующие окончания в правом 

столбце.

 

1. At present there are…                                            |...more scientific and specialized. 

                                                                                   |...the special services of specialists from                                                                     

2. It is very difficult                                                   various branches. 

                                                                                   | ...numerous branches of engineering. 

3. The main divisions of engineering are…              |  ... complicated and specialized calculations 

                                       are needed.



4. So, engineers must become…                               |...to give a satisfactory classification of                            

                                                these branches. 

5. In designing even a simple machine…                    |  ... mechanical engineering, electrical         

                                                                                  engineering, civil engineering, structural 

6. Thus, any branch of engineering may require…    engineering and chemical engineering. 

 

b) Заполните таблицу по образцу. 

 

Branch of engineering Specialist Object of work 

1. civil engineering civil engineer dams, tunnels, roads 

2. mechanical engineering   

3. electrical engineering 

a) 

b) 

  

4. structural engineering   

5. chemical engineering   

 

c) Воспользовавшись заполненной таблицей из расскажите об основных отраслях 

техники, специалистах, работающих в этих отраслях, содержании их работы. 

Text №5 

Trends in the Modern Machine-Building Industry 

1. Переведите заголовок текста (он полностью раскрывает его содержание). 

2. Прочитайте текст и определите: 

1. о каких двух основных направлениях современного машиностроения упоминается в 

первом абзаце; 

2. в каком абзаце перечисляются новые виды автоматизированных машин и 

механизмов; 

3. в каких абзацах говорится о методах повышения срока службы и надежности 

современных машин. 

The scientific and technological progress will continue in engineering along two main 

headlines. Firstly, it is automation, including the creation of “unmanned” industries. 

Secondly, raising the reliability and extending the service life of machines. 

This certainly requires new technology. The machine modules which have only begun to 

be made on a large scale are well suited for "unmanned" industries. 

Intense work is being carried out on new robots. What we need is not merely manipulators 

which can take up a workplace and pass it on, but robots which can identify objects, their 

position in space, etc. 



We also need machines that would trace the entire process of machining. Some have been 

designed and are manufactured. Over the past few years this country has created new 

automated coal-digging complexes and machine systems, installations for the continuous 

casting of steel, machines for spindless spinning and shuttleless weaving, machine-tools for 

electrophysical and electrochemical treatment of metals, unique welding equipment, 

automatic rotor transfer lines and machine-tool modules for flexible industries. 

New technologies and equipment have been designed for most branches of engineering. In 

the shortest time possible we are to start producing new generations of machines and 

equipment, which would allow us to increase productivity several times and to find a way for 

the application of advanced technologies. 

Large reserves in extending service life for machines can be found in the process of 

designing. At present, advanced methods have been evolved for designing machines 

proceeding from a number of criteria. Automatic design systems allow for an optimizing of 

the solutions in design and technology when new machines are still in the blueprint stage. 

A promising reserve in increasing the life of parts is strengthening treatment. In recent 

years new highly efficient methods have been found. 

First and foremost of them is the vacuum plasma methods for coating components with 

hard alloy compounds, such as nitrides and carbides of titanium, tungsten and boron. 

Methods have been designed for reinforcing machine parts most vulnerable to wear and tear, 

such as in grain harvesters, to make them last several times longer. 

Thus, it is not merely numbers engineers and scientists are after, rather it is a matter of 

major characteristics. In other words, this is a matter of quality, and not of the mere number of 

new machines, apparatuses and materials. 

Exercise I. a) Догадайтесь о значении следующих интернациональных слов. Найдите 

данные слова в тексте и уточните их значении по контексту. 

module,  robot,  to  identify,  manipulator,  electrophysical, electrochemical,  unique,  rotor,   

line,  productivity,  to reserve,  criteria,  to optimize,  vacuum, plasma,  component, nitride, 

carbide, titanium, apparatus 

b) Выпишите из 4-го абзаца текста словосочетания, обозначающие названия новых 

машин, механизмов, установок и уточните их значения с помощью политехнического 

словаря. 

c) Переведите предложение с данными словосочетаниями на русский язык. 

d) Найдите в тексте эквиваленты для следующих русских словосочетаний. 

срок службы, передовые методы, электрофизическая обработка, модуль станка, система 

проектирования, составы из твердых сплавов, методы вакуумной плазмы, упрочнение 



деталей машин, гибкое производство, полностью автоматизированное производство. 

Exercise II. Ответьте на вопросы по теме "Trends in Modern Machine-building Industry". 

1. Name the main trends in modern machine-building. 

2. What does automation include? 

3. In what way can automation be achieved? 

4. What is the role of new technologies? 

5. Give some examples of advanced methods for increasing the service life of machine parts. 

6. What is the main task of the engineers and scientists developing new machines and 

technologies? 

Text №6 

Industrial Engineering and Automation 

Прочитайте текст и определите: 

1. о каких двух характерных чертах машиностроения XX века идет речь; 

2. в каком абзаце идет речь о повышении производительности сборочного конвейера; 

3. в связи, с каким событием упомянуты в тексте 40-е годы XX века. 

A major advance in 21 century manufacturing was the development of mass production 

techniques. Mass production refers to manufacturing processes in which an assembly line, 

usually a conveyer belt, moves the product to stations where each worker performs a limited 

number of operations until the product is assembled. In the automobile assembly plant such 

systems have reached a highly-developed form. A complex system of conveyer belts and 

chain drives moves car parts to workers who perform the thousands of necessary assembling 

tasks. 

Mass production increases efficiency and productivity to a point beyond which the 

monotony of repeating an operation over and over slows down the workers. Many ways have 

been tried to increase productivity on assembly lines: some of them are as superficial as 

piping music into the plant or painting the industrial apparatus in bright colors; others entail 

giving workers more variety in their tasks and more responsibility for the product. 

Exercise I. a) Переведите следующие словосочетания 

mass production, conveyer belt, assembly line, industrial engineer, manufacturing process, 

continuous-process, manufacturing, assembly line manufacturing, computer-controlled 

automation. 

b) Прочитайте текст ещё раз и найдите в нём словосочетания, равнозначные по 

значению следующим. 

1. …manufacturing of large quantities of similar products with each worker in the plant 

performing only a limited number of operations on the product… 



2. …an arrangement of equipment, machines and workers so that work passes in line until the 

product is assembled… 

3. …the process of operating and controlling mechanical devices by automatic means without 

action by human beings… 

Exercise II. Ответьте на вопросы. 

1. What is major development in manufacturing in the twentieth century? 

2. How is mass production often exemplified by the assembly of automobiles? 

3. Discuss efficiency and productivity in mass production. 

4. Describe some experiments to increase productivity on assembly lines. 

5. When and why was the word “automation” coined? 

6. Give some examples of automation that were in use before the word itself was created. 

7. To what kinds of industries was automation first applied? 

8. What was a later development in industrial automation? 

Text №7 

1. Прочитайте текст и определите, что составляет основные части автоматической 

системы. 

2. Даются ли в тексте функции каждого элемента системы? 

3. Озаглавьте текст. 

We now use the term automation for specific techniques combined to operate 

automatically in a complete system. These techniques are possible because of electronic 

devices, most of which have come into use in the last thirty years. They include program, 

action, sensing or feedback, decision, and control elements as components of a complete 

system. 

The program elements determine what the system does and the step-by-step manner in 

which it works to produce the desired result. A program is a step-by-step sequence that breaks 

a task into its individual parts. Some steps in an industrial automation program direct other 

parts of the system when and how to carry out their jobs. 

The action elements are those which do the actual work. They may carry or convey 

materials to specific places at specific times or they may perform operations on the materials. 

The term mechanical handling device is also used for the action elements. 

Perhaps the most important part of an automated system is sensing or feedback. Sensing 

devices automatically check on parts of the manufacturing process such as the thickness of a 

sheet of steel or paper. This is called feedback because the instruments return or feed back this 

information to the central system control. 

The decision element is used to compare what is going on in the system with what should 



be going on; it receives information from the sensing devices and makes decisions necessary 

to maintain the system correctly. If some action is necessary the decision element can give 

instructions or commands to the system.  

The control element consists of devices to carry out the commands of the decision element. 

They may be many kinds of devices: valves that open or close, switches that control the flow 

of electricity, or regulators that change the voltage in various machines; they make the 

necessary corrections or adjustments to keep the system in conformity with its program. 

An industrial engineer working with automated systems is part of a team. Many 

components of the system, such as computers, are electronic devices so electronic engineers 

and technicians are also involved. Many of the industries in which automation has proved 

particularly suitable - chemicals, papermaking, metals processing - involve chemical 

processes, so there may be chemical engineers at work too. An industrial engineer with 

expertise in all these fields may become a systems engineer for automation projects thereby 

coordinating the activities of all the members of the team. 

Exercise I. Ответьте на следующие вопросы. 

1. What are some elements of an automated system? What makes them possible? 

2. What is a program? What does it do in an automated system? 

3. Name two terms used to describe the elements which do the actual work. What are some 

jobs these elements may do? 

4. What are some of the things sensing devices do? 

5. How do sensing devices act on the information they receive? Why is the process sometimes 

called feedback? 

6. What is the function of the decision element? What can it do? 

7. What does the control element consist of? What can these devices do? What is their 

purpose? 

 

 

 

 

 

Unit II 

Machine-building materials 

Text № 1 

From the History of Metals 

Read the text and find the answers to the following questions: 



1) How did the Romans use lead? 

2) What metal was called "black devil" in the middle Ages? 

3) What superstition (суеверие) exists nowadays about a horseshoe? 

The history of mankind can be divided into an Age of Stone and an Age of Metals (the 

Bronze Age and the Iron Age). 

The first metals used by primitive man must have been those that could bе found free in 

nature or in their native state. Gold is supposed to be the first metal used by man. Gold 

ornaments are found in ancient tombs in many parts of the world. Much of this early gold 

came from stream beds rather than from mines. Prom the time immemorial men have hunted 

gold. This early search for gold (gold hunting) became in later years more important to us 

than even gold itself has ever been, because it lead to the use of other metals. And that path, 

which was first made around the earth by gold seekers, was followed later on by the makers 

of copper, bronze, iron and steel tools. 

Copper came after gold. It was followed by tin, lead, silver and iron. Copper and tin were 

melted together to make bronze. 

The Romans prized silver more than gold. They used silver in many ways. They made 

cloth woven of silver thread1).They are known to have covered their war machines with it. 

Silver was also used for making ornaments, money, mirrors and table ware2). 

Lead, probably, followed silver as a useful metal. Sometimes it was mixed with bronze. 

The more common use of lead was for roofs, pipes and paints» In Babylon the roofs of the 

terraces that formed the Hanging gardens were made of lead. In Rome it was very common 

for making roofs, gutters (водосточный желоб) and water-pipes. 

Cobalt was known too in the ancient world, and it was used for making paints. But people 

wer afraid of it, as they were afraid of mercury. Even as late as the Middle Ages 

cobalt was looked upon as an "evil" metal. And its name means "black devil". 

Nickel was known in Greece and India, but it did not come into general use until the 16th 

century. 

There are all sorts of legends about the discovery of iron. Most of them tell of a great fire 

having burned a forest on a mountainside. The fire was terribly hot. It was so hot that the ore 

in the earth melted and ran out in streams. Some tales place the mountain in Spain, others say-

that it was somewhere in the Caucasus. 

Curiously enough, iron was not welcomed into the bronze-using world,  the ancients 

having thought it was a thing  of  evil,  a  thing  that  might  do  hare  and  bring misfortune. 

Many superstitions grew about iron. The Romans believed; for instance, that if you draw three 

circles in the air around anyone and three on the ground with a bit of iron, that person would 



be bewitched (заколдован). 

But they also believed that an Iron mail taken from a grave and driven into a door, would keep 

the evil off. In spite of the fact that they were generally afraid of iron, they used it la different 

ways. For example, their wedding rings were made of iron. They used it in drugs, because 

they thought that iron could cure diseases, the Chinese still using iron needles to prick the 

skin of a sick person. 

Nowadays there is a superstition among people about horseshoes. They believe that a 

horseshoe may bring good luck or bad luck depending upon how you find it. And this 

superstition comes from the fact that horseshoes are made of iron. 

Iron was known long before it came into general use 6000 years ago ancient Egyptians 

made ornaments and tools from it. The Aztecs when first known to Europeans had very little 

iron, but what they did have, was prized above gold, not only because of its superior 

properties, but also because of its "heavenly" origin. Iron of that period was rarer than Gold 

because wan could find it only in meteorites. 

Iron we called "Metal of Heaven" in some religious texts (about 3500 B.C.). In the 

primitive picture writing of Babylonia iron was denote by characters:  "heaven" and "stone". 

In many parts of the world there is evidence of the wide use of meteoritic iron in the 

manufacture of early tools and implements. They are easily identifiable because the iron in 

meteors averages about 7% nickel and also exhibits the peculiar crystalline structure. Later 

on man learned to smelt iron from its ores. 

Notes: 

1) … woven of silver threads – сотканная из серебряных нитей; 

2) … table ware – столовые приборы (столовое "серебро"). 

Text № 2 

Ferrous metals 

Ferrous metals consist of iron combined with carbon, silicon, phosphorus and other 

elements. Carbon is the most important of the elements present in ferrous alloys. Ferrous 

metal are used in industry in two general forms; steel and cast iron, which differ in the 

quantity of carbon content. These two ferrous alloys are derived from pig iron which is 

produced in a blast furnace in the from of pigs. Metals are usually melted and poured into 

a from which is called a "mould". This process is known as casting. The cast metal is 

shaped in the mould where it cools and solidifies. Thus one can cast different objects known 

as castings. The shop where metals are cast is called a "foundry". Castings are used in 

building engines, automobiles and airplanes, and different types of machinery. Steel is iron 

with a very little carbon content (from 0.05 to 1.7 per cent), which makes it much stronger than 



iron and is therefore widely used in machine-building. But very much carbon makes steel 

brittle, which reduces its strength. Therefore the carbon content in steel is confined to certain 

limits. Cast iron contains a higher percentage of carbon than steel does (more than 2.0 per 

cent). It is very cheap, in fact, it is the cheapest of all the engineering metals used in 

machine-building. Grey iron foundries are the most numerous because grey iron can be cast 

into almost any conceivable shape and size. Grey iron is also adapted to a great variety of 

castings, such as automobile, gas, steam and hydraulic engine cylinders, bed plates for 

machines, car wheels, agricultural machinery parts, furnace and stove parts, water pipes, 

gears, and general machinery parts. The nature of the metal used for grey iron castings is such 

than castings can be made so hard than ordinary tool steel will not cut them or, on the other 

hand, so soft that they can be readily machined. However, in comparison with other casting 

metals grey iron is weak and will not stand great shock. Hence, the engineer must allow a 

large factor of safety1) when specifying the use of grey iron castings, especially where great 

strength is required, or specify that the castings must be made from some other metal. The 

alloy of grey castings is composed of iron, carbon, silicon, phosphorus, manganese and 

sulphur. These elements are used in different proportions depending on the grade of 

castings. 

Alloy Grey Iron. In many lines of manufacture and engineering, common grey iron 

castings have lacked in strength and wearing qualities, so that many experiments have been 

with a view to overcome this shortcoming. This has been accomplished, and the alloy is 

known as alloy grey iron, which is easy to machine because most of the carbon present is in 

free or uncombined state. It is used much2), if not entirely, for making steam- and gas-engine 

cylinders also for many other castings that require greater strength and wearing qualities than 

are furnished by common grey iron. Alloy grey iron is one of the latest alloys developed and 

has a promising future. It has a tensile strength of 40,000 to 60,000 lbs per square inch3) as it 

comes from the mould, and when it is heat-treated a much greater strength is produced. 

Malleable iron castings are being increasingly used every year in the manufacture of 

machinery. 

Many castings that were formerly made of grey cast iron are now made of malleable iron. 

One of the reasons for using malleable iron is much stronger than grey iron castings, 

particularly in the matter of 4) resisting shock. Malleable iron castings can be made much 

thinner in section. However, they are seldom used in the form they come from the molds, as 

they are hard and brittle, and therefore they should be annealed. Malleable iron before 

annealing is usually spoken of as white iron. White iron is difficult to machine because most 

of the carbon present is in chemical combination with the iron. Malleable iron can be cast into 



very large bodies on account of its high shrinkage and because of the difficulty of annealing.  

It is the most easily machined of all ferrous alloys. It has to be melted very rapidly, because it 

solidifies quickly. Malleable iron castings are used in agricultural machinery, railroad 

equipment, automobile parts, and many others products. 

The metal is usually tested for tensile strength and elongation. The tensile strength from 

38,000 to 55,000 lbs per square inch and the elongation is usually about 20 to 25 per cent. 

Notes: 

1) a large factor of safety – большой коэффициент безопасности; 

2) it is used much - он широко используется; 

3) lbs per square inch - фунт на квадратный дюйм; 

4) in the matter of - в отношении. 

Exercises 

1. Use the following words and phrases in sentences of your own. 

ferrous metal, steel, cast iron, mould, alloy, pig iron, blast furnace, grey iron, to solidify, 

foundry, to cast, engineering metals, tool steel, to machine, alloy grey iron, to furnish, 

malleable iron, to anneal, tensile strength, nonferrous metals, on account of, grade, to 

elongate, range, shop. 

2. Answer the following questions. 

a) What are the main two groups of metals? 

b) What elements do ferrous metals consist of? 

c) What is the difference between iron and steel? 

d) What is casting?  

e) What do we call the shop where metals are cast? 

f) Why steel widely used in machine-building? 

g) What are the main types of iron castings? 

3. Fill in the blanks with prepositions because of, of, for, in, with: 

a) Metals are ... great importance ... our life ... their useful properties. 

b) They are widely used ... industrial purposes. 

c) There are two large groups ... metals: simple metals and alloys. 

d) Alloys consist... a simple metal combined ... some, other elements. 

e) Almost all the metals are found ... the earth's crust... the form ... ores.  

4. Find in the text nouns for the following verbs: 

to cast, to- alloy, to anneal, to compare, to manufacture, to machine, to equip, to produce. 

5. Make up questions to the following sentences: 

a) Many experiments have been conducted to improve the qualities of grey iron castings. 



b) Some castings require great strength and wearing qualities. 

c) Malleable iron castings are much stronger than grey iron casings. 

d) Malleable iron cast be into very large bodies. 

e) Metal are usually tested for tensile strength and elongation. 

6. Translate the following text without using a dictionary: 

a) Production of castings made from different metals requires different types of furnaces. 

b) The cupola furnace is usually used for melting grey iron. 

c) The air cupola, and electric furnaces are used to melt for making malleable iron castings. 

d) For melting steel, the open-hearth, crucible or electric furnaces are used.  

e) Non-ferrous metals are generally melted in crucibles or electric furnaces. 

f) The fuels mostly used for melting metals are coke, coal, oil and gas. 

g) Besides the different types of furnaces, different kinds of moulding sand are also required for 

making the moulds for different metals. 

h) In many cases, it is necessary as well to treat either the metals or the castings in  some 

special way before the castings can be used. 

Text № 3 

Steel 

Steel is a ferrous material with some carbon content. There are two kinds of steel: carbon 

and alloy steel. The content of carbon in steel may vary from 0.1 to 1.0 per cent. Carbon steel 

should contain only iron and carbon without any other alloying elements and is divided into: 

1) Machine steel with a low carbon content from 0.05 to 0.15 per cent. 2) Medium carbon 

steel with a carbon content from 0.15 to 0.60 per cent. 3) Tool steel with a high carbon 

content from 0.6 to 1.50 per cent. Carbon steels are the most common steels used in industry, 

their properties depending only on the percentage of carbon they contain. Machine steels are 

very soft and can be used for making machine parts that do not need strength. Medium 

carbon steels are better grade and stronger than machine steels. Tool steel may be used for 

manufacturing tools and working parts of machines because of its high strength and hardness. 

Alloy steels are those in which in addition to carbon an alloying element is present in 

some appreciable quantity. They are divided into special alloy steels and high-speed steels 

which, in turn, are called "self-hardening steels". Alloying elements of these steels-are: 

nickel, chromium, manganese, molybdenum, tungsten, vanadium, etc. These allaying 

elements have definite effect on the characteristic of the steel; nickel increases its strength 

and hardness; a high percentage of chromium makes steel rust-resistant and in this case it is 

called "stainless steer". The addition of some tungsten and molybdenum gives heat-

resistant steel. Vanadium makes steel corrosion, shock and vibration-resistant. The sand 



used for making moulds for steel castings differs greatly from that used in other branches of 

moulding. It must be much more refractory and open grained1), because the metal is poured 

at an extremely high temperature and solidifies very rapidly. It the sand is not refractory 

enough, it will fuse with the metal. The sand being not open grained, the gases will not 

escape from the mould rapidly enough, and blowholes will be formed in the casting. 

Many good steel casting are obtained with green sand moulds. Sand moulds are made by 

shaping the moulding sand around a pattern which is to have the same shape as be mixed 

with water in a certain proportion. Many of the smaller steel castings are used as they come 

from the moulds, but most of the larger ones have to be annealed to relieve the cooling 

stains formed when the metal solidifies. Steel can be used for a great variety of casting, and 

it can be cast into very large bodies. 

Cast steel parts enter into the make-up2) of railroad equipment, agricultural machinery, 

and many other product where great strength is required. The tensile strength of steel 

castings is from 55,000 to 70,000 lbs. per square inch. Alloy steel castings are coming into 

more general use with each year, and they are influencing the manufacturing methods. It has 

been found possible to cast with this alloy some shapes that formerly were-necessarily made 

in other ways. It is used in castings where the greatest strength is needed. Much research is 

being done to improve not only its strength, but also its wearing qualities. 

Castings are now produced that have a tensile strength from 70,000 to 150,000 lbs. per 

square inch, the strength depending upon the composition of the alloy and the method of 

heat treatment. 

Notes: 

1) It must be much more refractory and open grained - он должен быть еще более 

огнестойким и крупнозернистым; 

2) make-up – состав. 

Exercises 

1. Use the following words and phrases in sentences of your own. 

to rust, alloying elements, to resist, to escape, stainless steel, carbon steel, machine steel, 

alloy steel, to fuse, corrosion, refractory, rust-resistant steel, heat-resistant steel, green sand 

moulds, pattern, strain. 

2. Answer the following questions: 

a) What is steel? 

b) What are the main types of steel depending on the carbon content? 

c) What steels are most widely used in industry? 

d) What manufacturing purposes may tool steel be used for? 



e) What is alloy steel? 

f) What alloying elements can change the properties of alloy steel? 

g) What sand is used for making steel castings? 

h) Why must the pattern be a little larger than the casting which is to be produced? 

i) What does the tensile strength of steel depend on? 

3. Find in the text verbs for the following nouns: 

division, casting, difference, fusion, solidification, improvement, requirement, production. 

4. Underline the suffixes and translate into Russian the following groups of words: 

strong, strength; addition; appreciable, appreciation; define, definite, definition; 

form, formation, former, formerly; vibrate, vibration, vibrator, vibratory. 

5. Read and translate the following text without using a dictionary: 

Converter steel is made from molten pig iron by forcing a blast of cold air under great 

pressure through the metal .The converter represents a large tank made of steel and 

covered with refractory bricks with an open top through which the molten metal is poured 

into the converter and out of it. When forcing the blast of cold air through the melted 

metal, the oxygen contained in the air combines with the carbon of the pig iron, and 

almost all the carbon in the metal is burned out. Steel made by this method is very  

cheap, but it is low grade steel because this method of producing steel cannot be well 

controlled. 

6. On the basis of the text make up three questions and answer them. 

Text № 4 

Non – ferrous metals 

Non-ferrous metals are more expensive than ferrous metals and are used only when some 

characteristic not possessed by iron or steel is essential or desirable in application. These 

characteristics are: high electrical and thermal conductivity, high corrosion resistance, non-

magnetic qualities, light weight, etc. 

The metals most frequently used to make non-ferrous metal castings are copper, tin, zinc, 

lead, nickel, gold and aluminum. Some of the basic non-ferrous metals and their 

characteristics are described below. 

Copper is a reddish-brown, tough metal. It has very high electric, conductivity and high 

corrosion-resistant qualities. Copper is used for making electrical contacts and wires, pipes 

telephone cables, tanks, water heaters, etc. 

Zinc is a hard brittle, bluish-white metal that is employed in the pure form as sheet zinc. 

Lead is a very heavy bluish-grey metal which is very soft. This metal is highly resistant to 

corrosion, but its strength is so low that it must be supported by a core of some other metal. 



Lead is used for lining pipes, acid tanks and coating electrical cables. 

Aluminum is a soft, silvery white metal. It is light in weight, has high corrosion-resistant 

qualities and is used for automobile and airplane parts as well as for making different light-

weight objects used in everyday life such as: frames, cooking utensils, chairs, etc. 

Tin is a silvery, corrosion-resistant metal. Tin is hardly used in pure form, but is 

employed as an alloying element. 

Nickel is a hard, tough, silvery metal. It has high corrosion-resistant qualities and is used 

for plating other metals such as iron or brass. 

There are many applications of non-ferrous metals in the unalloyed state, but in most 

cases, some alloying element is added. 

The above-mentioned non-ferrous metals may be mixed in various proportions to form 

many alloys, chief among them being brasses, bronzes, and aluminum alloys. There is a wide 

range of use for non-ferrous alloys. Their nature differs greatly from that of the ferrous group. 

By varying the proportions of non-ferrous metals, alloys that are hard or soft, weak or 

strong, can be produced. When alloying, the metal with the highest melting point should be 

melted first, then the one with the next highest melting point, and so on until all of the metals 

that are to make up the alloy are melted together. For example, to make a red-brass alloy, the 

copper is melted first, then the zinc, then the lead, and at last the tin. As soon as the mixture is 

hot enough to run the castings, it should be taken out of the furnace, otherwise the zinc, tin 

and lead may burn away. 

Brasses are yellowish or reddish alloys or copper and zinc in different proportions (about 60 

per cent copper and 40 per cent zinc, but some brasses contain as high as 90 per cent-copper 

with only 10 per cent zinc). An addition of tin makes brasses stronger. Brasses are very 

ductile and may be treated without hearting them. They are corrosion-resistant and are used for 

making musical instrument, bearings, etc. 

Bronze is an alloy containing primarily copper and tin, but other elements may be added to 

the alloy to increase its properties such as hardness and resistance to wear. The most common 

bronze are known as straight bronze, phosphor bronze. Straight bronze is usually a mixture 

of copper and tin, but there are many bronzes that contain zinc and lead, especially the 

cheap mixtures. Phosphor bronze may be made by adding a little phosphorus to the 

mixture. If phosphor tin is used and alloyed- with the copper, better results will be 

obtained than if the phosphorus is mixed with the copper. Manganese bronze alloys are 

usually made by using both copper that contains from 5 to 15 per cent of manganese. 

Aluminum Alloys. Aluminum is used extensively for castings that are to be light in 

weight, light in colour, or that must not rust. Since aluminum is too soft for making castings, it 



is necessary to mix some other metals with it. The metals that alloy freely with aluminum 

are сорper, zinc, and iron. Usually, where aluminum alloys are made, the aluminum 

predominates. 

All non-ferrous castings will take a high polish and will not rust so easily as the ferrous 

metals, a characteristic that makes them especially useful in wet or damp places. Non-ferrous 

metals are rather expensive and therefore nowadays scientists try to replace them with some 

ferrous alloys of lower cost possessing the same properties. 

Exercises 

1. Use the following words and phrases in sentences of your own: 

thermal, mixture, copper, coating, non-magnetic quality, tin, sheet zinc, lining, to 

support, lead, core, brass, bronze. 

2. Retell the text giving answers to the following questions: 

1) What ferrous metals do you know? 2) What are the main characteristics of non-ferrous 

metals? 3) What are the properties of copper and what is it used for? 4) What do you know 

about lead? 5) What purposes is aluminum used for? 6) What are the properties of other non-

ferrous metals? 7) What metals are used for producing non-ferrous castings? 8) What do you 

know about brasses? 9) What do you know about bronzes? 10) What are the main properties 

of non-ferrous castings? 11) Why are attempts made to replace non-ferrous metals by ferrous 

ones? 3. Translate the following sentences into Russian: 

1) Some metals have to be melted at very high temperatures. 2) To make non-ferrous castings, 

such metals as zinc, lead, aluminum and others are melted together.  3) To line pipes and 

electrical cables such metal as lead is used. 4) One must add some tin to make brasses 

stronger. 5) Very few objects are made of pure tin, but it is used to make bronze, babbit, 

and other alloy metals. 6) Nickel is used for covering iron and brasses to make them look 

better. 7) Nickel does not rust and can be polished to a very bright, silvery finish. 8) To 

increase hardness and strength of cast copper some cold-working operations are performed. 

4. Underline the suffixes and prefixes and translate into Russian the following groups of 

words of the same stem: 

to conduct, conductor, conductivity; red, reddish; silver, silvery; to possess, possessive, 

possession; to plate, plating; to alloy, alloying; to resist, resistance, resistant; strong, strength, 

to strengthen; hard, hardness, to harden, hardening; pure, impure, purity, impurity, to purify, 

purification. 

5. Make up as many questions as possible on the basis of the following sentences: 

1) Copper is used for making electrical contacts and wires because of its high electrical 

conductivity. 2) Aluminum possesses high corrosion-resistant qualities. 3) Non-ferrous 



castings differ greatly from ferrous ones. 4) Aluminum is extensively used for castings that are 

to be light in weight. 

6. Translate the following text in written form without using a dictionary. 

Non-ferrous metals 

The metals most frequently used to make non-ferrous castings are copper, tin, zinc, lead, 

and aluminum. These non-ferrous metals have better resistance to corrosion than steel and 

they arе usually easier cast and worked. There are many applications of non-ferrous metals 

and only few manufactures or machines are made that do not require the service of some or 

other non-ferrous component. For most purposes the pure non-ferrous metals are too soft 

and other alloying elements have to be added to create particular physical properties as 

required by each application. For this purpose non-ferrous metals are mixed in various 

proportion to form different alloys, such as brasses, bronzes and aluminum alloys, which 

can be strong, weak, hard or soft. Their cost is considerably greater than that of carbon steel 

but less than of some of the alloy steels. 

Text № 5 

Properties of Engineering Materials and Methods of testing them 

While using engineering materials in practice we must know their properties because they 

affect manufacture and application of materials. All engineering materials have definite 

characteristics which determine their abilities to assume external loads because of which 

materials change their shape. When a metal is treated or when machine parts and tools are in 

the process of work1 the metals which they are made of are subjected to the influence of 

external forces. These forces are called "loads" and may have different characteristics: 

according to their value they may be small or large; according to the duration and character 

of their action they may be constant and impact. According to the influence of the loads 

upon the metal causing different changes of its shape, loads are distinguished as 

compression, tensile, torsional, shearing, and bending ones. By testing a metal under a load 

one can define what mechanical properties it has. In other words, one can determine strength, 

elasticity, plasticity, hardness and other properties of the metal. In order to have a clear 

conception of the metal properties it is subjected to tests on special devices and machines. The 

determination of these properties is made in the laboratory using a specimen from the metal 

to be tested. Let us consider some of the mechanical properties of metals, such as. 

Strength of metals is the property of hard materials to be subjected to the influence of 

external forces without incurring damage and without changing their shape. The ultimate 

tensile strength of a material is that unit stress developed in the material by maximum 

slowly applied load that the material can resist without rupturing in a tensile test. A stress is 



the force within a body which resists deformation due to an externally applied load. If this 

load acts upon a surface of unit area, it is called a "unit force", and the stress resisting it is 

called a "unit stress". An external force acting upon an elastic material, the material is 

deformed and the deformation is in proportion to the load. This distortion or deformation is 

called "strain". 

Special machines, called "rupture machines ", are used to test metals for strength. 

Elasticity is the ability of a material to influence of external loads and return to its 

original form upon removal of the loads. All materials are elastic but the range of 

elasticity varies for different materials. Elasticity is evaluated by means of the modulus of 

elasticity. The modulus of elasticity is the ratio of the unit stress S to the unit deformation 

1 within the proportional limit of the material to be tested E=S/1. For determining the 

elasticity of metals a rupture machine may be used. 

Plasticity is that property of a material when under the influence of loads, specimens of 

different materials may elongate while their cross-section decreases. Plasticity is the opposite 

of elasticity. So, plasticity is the ability of material to change its form without breaking under 

the influence, of load and preserve this changed form after removal of the load. For 

determining the plasticity of metals a rupture machine may be used too. 

Hardness of material is the property to resist deformation under applied load. Hardness is 

the most important mechanical property of metal. Hardness may also be defined as the ability 

of metals to resist penetration of other harder materials or as resistance to wear. 

Exercises 

1. Use the following words and phrases in sentences of your own: 

To penetrate, hardness, cross-section, to determine, to evaluate, plasticity, electricity, to 

influence, unit stress, engineering materials, property, to subject, load, torsional loads, 

specimen, shearing loads, unit, surface, clamp, bending loads, rupture machine, extension, 

dial. 

2. Answer the following questions: 

1) Why is it necessary to know the properties of engineering materials? 2) To what forces 

are machine parts subjected in the process of work? 3) How are the loads distinguished 

according to their influence upon the metal? 4) What are the most important mechanical 

properties of metal? 5) What special devices are used for testing-mechanical properties? 6) 

What is stress? 7) What is strain? 8) What is strength of metals? 9) What is elasticity of 

metals? j) What is plasticity of metals? 

3. Translate the following sentences: 

1) Malleability of a metal is also known as its ability to be deformed permanently under 



compression without rupture. 2) To determine properties of a metal special machines are 

used. 3) Plasticity of a metal makes it safe to use in all types of structures. 4) The 

materials to be tested are clamped between two clamps on the rupture machine. 5) It is 

common practice to divide metallurgical materials into ferrous and non-ferrous ones. 6) 

Some metals posses special properties, one of which is power to conduct electric 

current. 7) The ability of a material to take deformation without breaking is known as 

plasticity. 8) Engineering materials have large industrial applications and their 

mechanical properties to be studied require much attention. 

4. Fill in the blanks with prepositions to, within, from, into, on, in, of by means of per, 

without, by: 

1) The composition ... metals and alloys is important ... the effect it has ... their 

mechanical, electrical, or magnetic properties. 2) Metals can be cast ... various shapes 

weighing ...a few ounces ... many tons. 3) Their plasticity, or ability to deform ... rupture 

allows their formation ...a required shape. 4) The strength ... a metal is generally 

measured ... tensile tests. 5) Tensile strength is expressed... pounds ...square inch. 6) When a 

metal is subjected... stresses exceeding its elastic limit, the crystals of the metal elongate by an 

action ... shearing which takes place ... the crystals and between the crystals. 7) One way 

... measuring the hardness is to determine the depth ... which a diamond cone or ball will 

penetrate ... the metal under a given load. 

5. Make up nouns and adjectives from the following verbs and translate them into Russian: 

To subject, to differ, to compress, to develop, to determine, to extend, to remove, to 

evaluate, to break, to deform, to define, to penetrate, to resist, to indicate, to consider. 

6. Supply antonyms for the following words: 

external, constant, tensile, hardness, compression. 

7. Make up questions to following sentences: 

1) The deformation test of a metal property is performed in a laboratory. 2) By testing a 

metal one can its mechanical properties. 3) In some materials, such as stone or iron, the 

possible elastic deformation may be very small. 4) In some materials, such as lead, plasticity 

may imply an almost total absence of elasticity. 5) Elasticity is the capacity of the material to 

resist produced deformations without permanent change of form. 

 

 

 

 

 



Unit III 

BASIC ENGINEERING PROCESSES 

Text № 1 

The processing of metals is considered to be the most indispensable part of fabricating 

a wide range of products,1) such as the tiniest parts used in electronics, electrical and radio 

engineering, watch-making, all kinds of measuring devices, etc., on the one hand, and 

gigantic parts for turbines, engines, machine-tools and even whole sections of machines to 

produce machinery, on the other.2) 

Metal processing is known to involve the following major techniques: casting, forming, 

machining, joining, and heat treatment, each of these manufacturing processes representing a 

particular branch of the metal-processing industry. 

Casting may be briefly described as shaping by means of transforming the metal from 

liquid to solid state in specially designed moulds, some castings being usable as they come 

from the mould, others – requiring machining and finishing operations. 

There are several casting techniques at the disposal of foundrymen, their selection 

depending upon the metal or alloy the part is to be made of, the quantities to be produced, 

the shape and the size desired, the tolerances and the relative cost. The most commonly 

used casting processes are: sand casting, mould casting, die casting, investment and precision 

casting, and centrifugal casting, each of them possessing its own peculiarities, advantages 

and disadvantages, which govern the choice of the methods for the production of the 

article in question.3) 

Forming, contrary to casting, applies to shaping the metal in the solid state, which 

is possible due to the peculiar property most metals possess, called "ductility". 

Forming is generally assumed to include: rolling, forging, stamping and pressing, that 

is, the processes involving plastic deformation of the metal being shaped.4) 

Rolling is considered to be the most economical process for producing a large quantity 

of simple shapes, such as, billet, plate, sheet, strip, bar, rod, wire, tube, etc., on 

corresponding rolling mills, and may be both hot and cold. Hot rolling operations, for 

instance, are employed for the shaping of rails, plates, structural shapes, etc. Rolling 

operations are aimed at reducing the initial cross-section of the material in such a way 

that the final predetermined thickness may be either uniform throughout the whole length 

of they piece, or varying, as desired. 

Forging, stamping, and pressing may be briefly defined as the art of plastically 

deforming a piece of metal by means of hammering, squeezing, or bending, that is, by 

applying either impact or static pressure. Forging is used to produce a desired shape with 



good mechanical properties by means of dies. There are various types of forging, stamping 

and pressing machines, each type, designed for specific purposes.  

Machining is the term applied to a group of processes consisting in removing excess metal 

from cast, rolled or forged parts in order to obtain a desired shape. To achieve the desired 

result various kinds of machine-tools are employed, the most important ones being the milling, 

boring, turning and grinding machines and the lathe, the latter being one of the most widely 

used production machines. 

Joining comprises a variety of methods, such as welding, soldering brazing, and riveting, 

which are used for attaching one surface to another. 

Heat treatment is used to cause the desired property variations by means of controlled 

temperature changes. Only by heat treatment is it possible to impart the metal the high 

mechanical properties required for the operation of modern machinery and tools. There are four 

major groups of heat treatment, namely, hardening annealing, tempering, and normalizing. 

Even the shortest description of fabricating processes, the  processing  engineer  has  to  

deal  with,  would  be incomplete  without  mentioning  finishing  operations. Finishing relates 

to all processes, or rather, operations, which serve to render the product obtained by other 

processes suitable for use. 

The knowledge of all fabricating processes is believed to be necessary for a processing 

engineer, in order that he may choose the most advantageous and economical techniques. 

The ability to see his work as part of the whole process rather than 5) an individual 

operation may be said to be the major requirement any processing engineer is expected to 

meet. 

Notes: 

1) a wide range of products – разнообразные изделия 

2) on the one hand … on the other (hand) – с одной стороны … с другой стороны 

3) which govern the choice of  the methods for the production of the article in question – 

которые определяют выбор технологии для производства данного изделия 

4) the processes involving plastic deformation of the metal being shaped – процессы, 

связанные с пластической деформацией обрабатываемого металла 

5) rather than – а не 

Words and word combinations to be remembered

acquire – приобретать 

aid – помощь 

annealing – отжиг, отпуск 

article – изделие 

attach прикреплять, присоединять 

bar – болванка; крупносортная заготовка 

billet - заготовка 

brazing – пайка твердым припоем 



casting – литье (процесс); отливка 

(предмет) 

contrary to – в отличие от 

cross-section – поперечное сечение, 

поперечный разрез 

die – штамп, пресс-форма 

excess – adj лишний; n излишек 

finishing – отделка, чистовая обработка 

forming – формообразование 

foundryman – литейщик  

hammering – ковка; нанесение ударов 

молотком 

hardening – закалка 

impart – придавать (свойство, форму) 

joining – сборка 

lathe – токарный станок 

liquid – adj жидкий; n жидкость 

machining – механическая обработка 

manufacture – производство, изготовление  

mould – литейная форма 

normalizing – нормализация  

reduce – уменьшать; обжимать 

riveting – клепка 

shape – n форма, конфигурация; 

v придавать форму; simple shape 

изделие простой конфигурации 

shaping – придание формы; процесс 

формообразования 

size – размер 

soldering – пайка 

solid – adj твёрдый; n твёрдое тело 

stamping – штамповка; штампованное 

изделие 

technique – метод, способ 

tempering – отпуск 

tolerance – допуск 

welding – сварка 

 

milling machine — фрезерный станок 

boring machine — расточный станок 

pressing machine — пресс                                                                                                                

impact pressure — динамическое давление 

turning machine — токарный станок 

grinding machine — шлифовальный станок 

casting techniques — способы литья, литейная технология 

die casting – литье в постоянные формы 

investment casting – точное литье по выплавляемым моделям 

mould easting – кокильное литье 

sand casting – литье в землю 

metal processing – технология металлов 

metal processing industry – металлообрабатывающая промышленность 

heat treatment – термообработка 



fabricating processes – производственные процессы 

finishing operations – операции отделки, доводка 

rolling mill – прокатный стан 









of range  widea

of variety  widea

of variety a

– разнообразные 

intricate shapes – детали сложной конфигурации 

to render smth suitable – делать что-л. пригодным 

 

Text № 2 

BASIC METAL-CUTTING OPERATIONS 

Modern manufacture knows quite a number of metal – cutting operations, the basic of 

them being turning, boring milling, drilling, reaming, - shaping, slotting, - planing, as well as 

some abrasives operations and a series of modern machining processes. 

Turning is a metal-cutting operation that generates an exterior surface, circular in its 

cross-section, on workpieces that rotate about an axis, the operation being performed with a 

single-point tool. In turning operations the tool travels parallel to the axis of the rotating 

workpiece. The tool feed rate is usually very much slower than the workpiece surface speed. 

The corresponding operation that generates an interior surface is called ‘boring”; that is 

boring is internal turning. Either the workpiece or the cutting tool may rotate about an axis to 

enlarge and size a hole that was originated previously by drilling or sortie other operation. 

 

Fig. 1 

Turning and boring operations in which the workpiece rotates about an axis are performed 

on the lathe and on the boring and turning mill.1) Boring operations in which the cutting tool 

rotates about the axis are performed on the horisontal boring, drilling, and milling machine. 

As to surface finish, 2) in general it appears that the ideal surface finish may be achieved when 

the cutting speed is increased sufficiently – unfortunately this condition may not always be 



obtained in practice. 

 

Fig. 2 

The milling operation is a metal removal process using a tool with one or more teeth 

rotating about a fixed axis, each tooth removing material from workpiece fed past the tool. 

Milling is therefore an intermittent cutting process, each tool producing a chip of variable 

thickness. Milling operations may be classified into two types: a) peripheral (or plain) milling 

b) face (or end) milling. 

 

Fig. 3 

In peripheral milling, cutting occurs on the teeth at the periphery of the cutter, and the 

generated surface is a plane parallel to the cutter axis. The peripheral velocity being opposite 

to the feed direction, the process is called conventional or up-milling. 

The term climb or down milling is used when the cutter velocity and the feed velocity are 

in same sense. Peripheral milling is usually performed on machines with herisontal spindies. 

In face milling, cutting is performed by the edges on the periphery and the face (or and) of 

the cutter. The surface generated is usually at right angles to the cutter axis of rotation. 

Planing is intended for machining horizontal, vertical and inclined flat surfaces the length 

of which is considerably larger than the width. In planing the shape generating motion 

consists of a straight-line reciprocating motion at the cutting speed and a straight-line 

intermittent feed motion. 



 

Fig. 4 

 

In planers the work is clamped on the reciprocating table and travels past the stationary 

tool head. Chips are cut by the stationary single-point tool or tools only during the forward 

stroke of the table. The tool feed usually occurs at the end of the return stroke of the table. 

A number of other cutting processes can be directly related to those discussed above. The 

cutting action of shaping, slotting and planning, are very similar to turning. Slotting is similar 

to shaping and is, indeed, frequently called vertical shaping. The main difference is that the 

ram is reciprocated in a vertical slide. In point of historical development 3), the slotter came 

before the shape. 

The basic difference between planning and shaping is that in the former the workpiece is 

reciprocated past the tool and tool is fed transversely at the and of each stroke. Planing 

machines are generally capable of machining large workpieces. 

Notes: 

1) the boring and turning mill – /токарно/ карусельный станок 

2) as to surface finish – что касается чистоты поверхности 

3) in point of historical development – с точки зрения исторического развития 

Exercises: 

1. Answer the questions: 

1. What metal-cutting operations do you know? 2. How is turning performed? 3. What is 

the difference between turning and boring? 4. Why is milling an intermittent cutting 

process? 5. What types of milling do you know? 

2. Look through the text and find the equivalents for: 

Скорость подачи инструмента, то есть, что касается, вообще, к сожалению, на 

практике, процесс обработки резанием, вращающийся относительно неподвижной 

оси, периодический процесс резания, стружка изменяющейся толщины, под прямым 

углом.  

3. Translate. Compare shaping and turning. 



In shaping and slotting the tool reciprocates ever the workpiece, cutting on the forward 

stroke only. The workpiece is fed transversely at the end of each stroke. The tool may be 

driven by a quick-return mechanism or by a hydrolic ram. In both cases the return velocity is 

made as high as possible to reduce the overall cutting time. The geometry of tools used and 

the cut taken are comparable to turning, although the values of the angles and feeds and 

speeds are not necessarily the same. The surface finish will depend on the tool geometry and 

cutting conditions as discussed for turning.  

 

4. Translate without a dictionary. 

Drilling is a metal removal process for producing holes in components. The process 

involves feeding a revolving cutting tool along its axis of rotation into a fixed workpiece. A 

circular hole is therefore generated in the workpiece. The feed velocity (or feed rate) is 

usually small compared to the peripheral tool velocity. The surface finish in drilling is 

generally not of great importance, since it is usually a roughing operation. If a good finish or 

high accuracy is required, drilling is followed by some other operation, such as reaming. 

5. Retell the text. 

Text № 3 

Internal Broaching 

Broaching is a machining method in which one or more cutters (broachers) with a series of 

teeth are pushed or pulled across a surface to machine that part to the desired shape. Machines 

employed for internal broaching can make holes of any shape and a length there or more 

times the transverse direction. Machines used for 

external broaching can produce not only flat 

surfaces but also complex contours. Both 

horizontal and vertical machines are available for 

internal broaching operations. The workpiece is 

installed on a fixed table (face-plate). The broach 

is inserted into the starting hole of the workpiece. 

A special puller head grips the pull end of the 

broach and pulls or pushes it through the hole. 

Due to the gradual increase in height of the 

broach teeth (each tooth from roughing to 

finishing end is slightly larger than the preceding 

one) the process of chip removal is accomplished. 



 

Fig. 5 

Exercises 

1. Read and translate the text. 

2. Insert proper words and word combinations. 

1. Broaching machine … for their exceptionally high output. (are known, are famous, are 

distinguished). 

2. Machines … for internal broaching can make holes of any shape and length. (employed, 

applied, used). 

3. A special … … grips the pulled of the broach and … or … it through the hole. (push, 

pull, puller head). 

3. Join the suitable parts: 

1. Broaching machines are distinguished for … 

… their complex construction. 

… their exceptionally high output. 

… their simple construction. 

2. Broaching machines are designed for … 

… machining external surfaces only. 

… large-lot production. 

… round surfaces only. 

3. The shape of the surface produced in broaching depends upon … 

… the material the workpiece is made of. 

… the shape and the size of the work. 

… the shape of the cutting edges of the broach. 

4. Answer the following questions. 

1. What is broaching? 2. What kind of broaching machines are available for internal 

broaching operations? 3. What is a broach? 4. Where is the workpiece secured? 5. Where is 

the broach fixed? 6. In what way is broaching performed? 

 

 



Text № 4 

ABRASIVE PROCESSES 

Abrasive processes are metal cutting operations involving hard, sharp and friable abrasive 

grains used as cutting tools. Since these processes yield fine surface textures, precise com-

ponent dimensions and low stock removal rates, they are often considered to be finishing 

operation. There are many instances, however, when abrasives are used for stock removal 

purposes, such as in rough grinding for foundry work. The use of abrasive stones to sharpen 

tools dates back to the early days of mankind. 

The abrasive processes in common use are: (I) grinding, (II) honing, (III) lapping, (IV) 

superfinishing. The major distinction among these processes is in the relative importance of 

stock removal, surface finish produced and accuracy achieved. In general, grinding gives the 

greatest stock removal and the worst surface finish. As listed the processes are an order of 

improved finish.1) 

Grinding is the best known and most common abrasive process. The abrasives are bonded 

in the form of wheels or cups and are power driven.2) For accurate work specially designed 

grinding machines are used. While it is known that grinding removes metal by cutting as do 

single-point tools, the differences between conventional cutting and grinding are considerable. 

An important difference is that grinding is a self-sharpening process. 

As the grains wear during cutting they either fracture or are torn off the wheel bond, exposing 

new and sharp cutting edges. Grinding has found an important place in manufacture and its 

scope is constantly increasing. 

 

Fig. 6 



Honing utilizes bonded abrasives for stock removal and for producing the desired surface 

finish. Honing may be used after turning, boring and other single-point tool operations. 

Honing usually produces a better surface finish than that readily obtained by grinding. The 

process is not exclusively used for stock removal processes. The excess metal to be removed 

by honing varies with the size of the components. Honing is more limited in application, 

although it is similar to grinding in that bonded abrasives are used to machine the workpiece. 

The cutting process may be briefly described as follows: the abrasive sticks are pressed 

against the work and a number of grains penetrate the surface; on moving the hone relative to 

the work, cutting occurs in the same way as in grinding and other machining operations. In 

contrast to grinding the chips produced in honing are relatively long, since the grains are in 

contact with the work for a major portion of the machine stroke. It is apparent that the stock 

removal rate, surface finish and cutting forces will depend on the grit penetration depth, the 

cutting velocity, the abrasive-stick and workpiece properties. The conditions to be used in this 

process way vary in a wide range. 

Notes: 

1) As listed the processes are in order of improved finish. - Процессы перечисляются в 

порядке улучшения чистоты поверхности  

2) ... are power driven - … имеют механический привод 

Word and word combinations to be remembered 

abrasive – абразив; абразивный материал; abrasive stick – абразивный брусок  

bond - связка; связывающее вещество;

common – общий; распространённый; обычный 

conventional - обычного типа; стандартный 

fine- тонкий, мелкий 

gauge- измерительный прибор, датчик 

grain- зерно, образивный порошок 

grind (ground) - шлифовать 

grinding- шлифование, заточка 

grit-песчинка, твердая частица горных пород металлов 

hard- твердый 

hone- оселок 

honing- хонингование 

lap- притир 

lapping- притирка, доводка 

maitain-поддерживать, сохранять  



readily- легко, без труда 

stock - материал                                      stock removal – снятие стружки 

superfinishing – суперфиниширование; сверхтонкая обработка 

tool life -  стойкость режущего инструмента, срок службы 

wear (wore,worn) – изнашиваться, истираться 

wheel – шлифовальный круг 

work - заготовка 

yield - давать, приносить  

in general - вообще 

at  least  - по крайней мере 

Exercises: 

1. Answer the questions: 

1. What abrasive processes do you know? 

2. Why are abrasive processes considered to be finishing operations? 

3. What do you know about grinding? 

4. How can you describe honing? 

2. Look through the text and find the equivalente for: 

шлифование начерно; для заточки инструмента; обычно применяемые процессы; 

самый распространённый шлифовальный процесс; обычно используемые процессы 

резания; процесс самозаточки; отрываются от связывающего вещества в шлифовальном 

круге; меняться в зависимости от размера детали; можно вкратце описать следующим 

образом; шлифовальные брусья прижимаются к заготовке; в противоположность 

шлифованию 

3. Translate and retell: 

Lapping is an abrasive process for producing component with surface finishes and 

dimensional accuracies superior to those readily obtained by grinding or honing. Lapping 

usually follows other abraisive processes and its economic success le dependent on the prior 

operations.  Components to be lapped are usually left about 0005 in. oversize. 

Lapping may be done manually or on specially designed power driven machines. In both 

cases lap wear should be email, or at least uniform so that the lap maintains its form. The 

workpiece wear (stock removal) should be as high and as uniform as possible to achieve the 

desired size and shape, and the surface finish required quickly and accurately.  Uniform wear 

and stock removal will occur when all points on the surfaces are subjected to the same 

treatment, i.e. same velocity, distance traveled, pressure, etc. A number of machines have 

been designed for lapping flat and cylindrical components as well as more complex surfaces. 



High-quality lapped surfaces are used on gauges, while it is often believed that the tool life of 

cutting tools is increased by lapping the tool faces. 

4. Translate without a dictionary: 

Fine grinding can achieve surface finish values readily obtained by honing or even 

lapping, but this may not be economical. These processes have been developed for specific 

requirements so that the surface finish value is not the only criterion for comparison - the 

nature of the surface texture way also dictate which process is the most suitable for the 

particular job. Further comparisons of the above processes show that the abrasive size, cut 

dimensions, cutting velocities and pressures generally decrease from grinding to 

superfinishing. 

Text № 5 

WELDING 

Welding is a process which provides a non-detachable joining of two like metal pieces by 

heating them till melting condition or fusion without or with mechanical pressure. Fusion of 

two metal pieces may be brought about2) by different types of welding, such as hammer 

welding, thermit welding, electric welding and gas welding. 

Hammer welding is a process in which two metal pieces are joined and fused together by 

force from a hand or power hammer after having heated these pieces in a blacksmith's forge 

until they reached their plastic stage. 

Thermit welding is a process consisting of a chemical reaction obtained by igniting finely 

divided aluminium and iron oxide. This type of welding is used in repairing rails, frames, etc. 

Electric resistance welding is a process consisting of heating metals to be welded to their 

plastic temperature and then applying mechanical pressure for achieving a non-detachable 

joining of the metals. 

Resistance welding processes form a group consisting of many types of welding. 

Selection of each type of welding depends on the kind and size of metals to be welded. 

Resistance welding embraces such processes as spot welding, butt welding, electric arc 

welding, etc. 

Spot welding is a process in which two metals are held between electrodes passing a 

heavy current through the metals to be welded. The electrodes having been forced together by 

pressure join the surfaces of the metals in a spot, the size of which is about the same as that of 

the tip of the electrode. This kind of welding is suitable for welding parts of airplanes, 

refrigerators and automobiles. 



 

Fig. 7. Electric Arc Welding: 1 - carbon electrode; 2 - additive; 3 - plate; 4 – weld 

In butt welding the parts to be welded are pressed together while heat is generated by 

passing a heavy current through the area of the joint. But welding may he applied for welding 

pipes, tubing, rods, etc. 

Electric arc welding is a process in which surfaces to be joined are fused together by the 

heat of an electric arc. The electric arc was invented in 1802 by the famous Russian scientist 

V. Petrov, who demonstrated the possibility of utilizing its heat for fusing metals. Fig. 7 

shows the process of electric arc welding. By bringing the work and the electrode together as 

conductors, an electric circuit is established. When the conductors are separated, an electric 

are is created in which the electrical energy is converted into heat, its temperature being as 

high as 7000° F.3 An additive is placed into the flame of the electrical arc. An additive is a 

metal which is externally applied to the place of welding and melted to form a weld together 

with the material of the work. The electric are melts both the edges of the parts to be melted 

and the additive used. The electrode having been removed from the place of welding, the 

molten metal cools, solidifies and forms a weld, joining the parts of the work. 

In autogenous (gas) welding the source of heat is the gas flame obtained from a gas which 

is often acetylene. Acetylene mixed with oxygen in a torch when ignited gives a steady flame. 

The welding torch consists essentially of a gas mixing chamber and is designed in two types: 

the low-pressure injector type and the equal-pressure type. In the injector-type torch the 

acetylene is delivered at very low pressure and the oxygen enters the torch at high pressure 

and velocity expanding in the mixing chamber. Then the acetylene is drawn by suction 

created in the mixing chamber in a constant ratio to the oxygen. Autogenous welding is 

carried out in different ways and methods. According to the movement of the torch, welding 

may be divided into rightward welding and leftward welding. In rightward welding the torch 

moves ahead of the additive, and in leftward welding the additive moves in front of the torch. 

In practice rightward welding is mostly used. Gas welding may be used for cutting metals and 

repairing agricultural machines and implements. 

 



Notes: 

1) two like metal pieces - два однородных куска металла 

2) fusion of two metal pieces may be brought about - сплавление двух кусков металла 

может быть произведено (выполнено) 

3) 7000°F - 7000 degrees according to Fahrenheit – 7000 градусов по Фаренгейту. 

Exercises 

1. Use the following words and phrases in sentences of your own: 

electrode, to weld, fusion, non-detachable joining, electric resistance welding, to ignite, 

iron oxide, arc welding, spot welding, torch, velocity, autogenous welding, to generate, 

current 

2. Answer the following questions: 

1. What is welding and what is it used for? 2. What types of welding do you know? 3. 

What is the source of heat for arc welding? 4. What is the source of heat for gas welding? 5. 

What gas is used in autogenous welding? 6. What methods of autogenous welding do you 

know? 7. What is spot welding? 8. What is butt welding used for? 9. What is hammer 

welding? 10. What does the selection of a given type of welding depend on? 11. What 

processes does resistance welding embrace? 

3. Give English equivalents of the following words: 

сварка встык, контактная сварка, термитная сварка, сплавлять, шов, соединение, 

выбор, электрод, ток, площадь, присадочный материал, зажигать, ремонтировать, 

газосмешивающая камера, затвердевать, остывать, скорость, пламя 

4. Give answers to the following questions. 

1. What process is shown in Fig. 7? 2. How can an electric circuit be established in 

electric arc welding? 3. When is an electric arc created? 4. Where is the electrical energy 

converted into heat? 5. What is an additive? 6. Where is an additive to be placed? 7. What is 

melted by the electric arc? 8. When does the molten metal cool, solidify and form a weld, 

joining the parts of the work? 

Text № 6 

INDUCTION BRAZING AND SOLDERING 

Brazing and soldering is a method of joining metals by applying a metal of low melting 

temperature between the metals to be joined. When the filler metal melts it slightly diffuses 

into the base metals thus holding the parts together. 

Soldering is divided into two classifications: soft and hard. In soft soldering filler metals 

with low melting temperature are used, while in hard soldering the melting temperature of 

filler metals is comparatively high. 



In recent years, many complex forgings and stampings have been redesigned to allow 

fabrication by brazing or soldering of parts produced by mass-production techniques.1) Such 

new designs have often resulted in striking reductions in cost.2) In other instances, brazing and 

soldering have permitted the construction of assemblies too costly or complex to be produced 

by other techniques. Induction heating has proved to have been a valuable aid in these joining 

processes for many reasons. Among these are rapid heating and precise heat control. The 

former offers the possibility of localized heating for joining high-strength components with 

minimum loss of strength. The latter permits sequential brazing or soldering operations to 

have been performed effectively. Rapid heating also minimizes discolouration and thus 

facilitates cleaning. 

Uniform joints with smooth fillets, obtained by induction soldering and brazing, decrease 

alloy consumption and produce parts which are identical in appearance.3) Frequently, 

induction brazing and soldering permit a reduction in the required number of holding fixtures. 

At the same time, the resultant minimum of the fixtures increases their life and maintains their 

accuracy in alignment of the components to be joined. Basically, brazing and soldering 

involve fusion of a joining alloy between the surfaces of metal parts to be joined. If the metal 

surfaces are clean, intimate contact4) is established and the joining material alloys with each 

surface, forming a joint upon solidification during cooling. The two methods of joining differ 

primarily in the type and melting temperature of the alloy used to form the joint. In soldering, 

low-melting-temperature alloys, generally containing lead and tin, permit joints of limited 

strength to be made at temperatures below 800°F. Soldering with these alloys is often termed 

"soft soldering" and is used in fabricating radio condenser cans,5) radiators, terminal strips, 

instrument cases, etc., and with the metals to be joined consisting of copper and copper alloys 

such as brass and bronze, carbon and alloy steels, nickel alloys and clad or plated aluminium. 

Thorough cleaning prior to and during heating is basic for successful soldered joints. 

     Many joint failures may have been traced direitly to poor cleaning and inadequate fluxing. 

Surfaces to be joned should have been chemically cleaned (freed of heat treatment scale, 

corrosion products, grease, embedded graphite, etc.) prior to heating, and the joint areas 

fluxed as soon as possible to avoid contamination from handling or exposure. Suitable fluxes 

prevent oxidation of the joining alloy and metal surfaces to be joined and also dissolve any 

residual oxides during heating. They improve the wetting characteristics6) of the joining alloy, 

thus promoting the free flow upon melting. Zinc chloride and ammonium chloride fluxes in 

paste form are most frequently used in induction soldering, since they are the most active. 

Unfortunately, these fluxes leave residues which are corrosive, electrically conductive and 

hygroscopic. Such flux residues must be thoroughly removed. When this is impossible, as in 



soldering fine electrical assembly units, rosin or activated rosin-type fluxes which leave non-

corrosive and electrically non-conductive residues are used. Fluxes for induction soldering are 

usually used in paste or liquid form. 

Notes: 

1) mass-production techniques – технические методы серийного производства 

2) to result in striking reductions in cost - вызывать резкое снижение стоимости 

3) identical in appearance - одинаковые по внешнему виду 

4) intimate contact - прочный контакт 

5) radio condenser can - корпус радиоконденсатора 

6) wetting characteristics - характеристики смачивания 

Exercises 

1. Use the following words and phrases in sentences of your own: 

brazing, soldering, filler metal, to diffuse, soft soldering, hard soldering, to result in, 

induction brazing, induction heating, cleaning, smooth fillet, flux, paste, liquid, joint, 

sequential brazing 

2. Answer the following questions: 

1. What is soldering? 2. How does the filler metal hold the parts together? 3. How may 

soldering be classified? 4. What kinds of filler metals are used in soft soldering? 5. What 

kinds of filler metals are used in hard soldering? 6. Why has soldering reduced the cost of 

production of many assemblies? 7. What type of heating is used in soldering or brazing? 8. 

What are the advantages of induction brazing or soldering? 

3. Supply synonyms for the following words: 

to join, aid, rapid, precise, to decrease, to produce, to improve, clean, melting, clad, promoting 

4. Supply antonyms for the following words and translate them into Russian: 

adequate, cooling, dirty, to decrease, to destroy, low-temperature, conductive, heating, to 

assemble, fortunately 

5. Translate the following text in written form without using a dictionary: 

It is interesting to note that brazed joints involving cast iron parts are more dependably 

gas-tight and liquid-tight and have strength if the parts are electrolytically treated to remove 

graphitic carbon from the joining surfaces before fluxing and induction heating. Fluxes 

containing fluorides and alkali salts, preferably potassium, are generally used for induction 

brazing, particularly with the silver-brazing alloys. These fluxes, normally used in paste form, 

become fluid and active below 1100°F, protecting the metal surfaces to be joined, dissolving 

residual oxides and promoting better flow of the alloy upon melting. 

 



Text № 7 

NEW MACHINING PROCESSES 

The art of removing material by mechanically forcing a cutting edge through a component 

has been known and used for several thousand years. Quite recently a number of entirely new 

machining processes have been developed, such as ultrasonic machining, thermal metal 

removal (electrical discharge machining, machining with electron beams, machining with 

lasers), electrochemical metal removal. While these have not yet shown signs of displacing 

conventional machining for most operations, they have superseded it in several specialized 

applications.1)  

       Although the analysis of the newer machining processes is far from complete, they are 

being studied by research workers in all parts of the world, and the processes themselves are 

steadily becoming more efficient.  It is almost certain that the industrial use of most, if not all, 

of the processes will grow in the years to come. This is the general trend. 

As to ultrsonic machining, the process is sometimes called ultrasonic grinding. In 

ultrasonic machining, material is removed under the action of abrasive grains which are 

driven into the work surface by a tool oscillating normal to the surface at high frequency. 

 The tool, made of relatively soft material, is oscillated at frequencies between 20,000 and 

30,000 cycles per second with amplitude of about 0,001 in. It is pressed onto the workpiece 

with a load of a few pounds and feeds down as a hole is cut in the work. The tool is shaped to 

produce a desired hole shape. 

Several different types of abrasive have been used for ultrasonic machining. The 

commonly used abrasives are aluminium oxide, silicon carbide, boron carbide and, somewhat 

less commonly, diamond dust. The size of abrasive varies between 200 anu 2000 grit. Coarse 

grades are used for roughing, while finer grades (say 600 grit) are used for finishing. The 

extremely high grades (1000 to 2000) are only used for a final pass on work extreme 

accuracy. 

Metal removal by means of an electrical discharge dates back only to the early 1940`s, but 

since that time it has made remarkable strides and is now in common use. Mysterious as it at 

first appeared2), the process is not actually complicated. What happens is that a series of 

electrical discharges take place between the work and the tool, or electrode, which is formed 

to the desired shape of the hole. The rate of discharge may vary between 20,000 and several 

million per second. 

At each discharge, minute areas of the work surface become so hot that particles of the 

metal are vaporized and washed away by the coolant.  

The process can be applied to cutting the hardest metals, but perhaps its moat useful field lies 



in modifying hardened steel dies and in drilling holes in particular.  It can also be used 

to make dies from hardened steel, thus avoiding the danger of the finished die cracking or 

distorting during the hardening process. 

Notes: 

1) … in several specialized applications - в некоторых специальных областях применения 

2) … mysterious as it at first appears...- хотя о первого взгляда все это представляется 

загадочным 

Words and word combinations to be remembered 

area – площадь 

beam – луч 

coarse – грубый; необработанный; крупный 

coolant – смазочно-охлаждающая жидкость 

crack – трескаться 

cycle – цикл; период /переменного тока/; 

cycles per second – периоды в минуту, герцы 

diamond dust – алмазный порошок 

die – штамп, пресс-форма 

discharge - /ал./ разряд; electrical discharge machining – электро-импульсная обработка 

distort – коробиться, деформироваться 

efficient – эффективный, полезный, производительный 

frequency – частота 

grade – марка, сорт 

hardening – закалка 

hardened steel – закалённая сталь 

minute – мелкий, мельчайший 

modify – модифицировать, видоизменять 

normal – перпендикулярный 

oscillate – вибрировать 

pass – проход 

trend – тенденция, направление 

ultrasonic machining – ультразвуковая обработка 

vaporize – испаряться 

Exercises 

1. Answer the questions: 

1. What entirely new machining processes have been developed recently? 2. In what way 



is material removed in ultrasonic machining? 3. How is the tool oscillated in the course of 

ultrasonic machining? 4. Of what shape is the tool in ultrasonic machining? 5. What abrasives 

ere commonly used in ultrasonic machining? 6. What grades of abrasive are used for roughing 

for finishing? 7. What are extremely high grades of abrasive used for ultrasonic machining? 8. 

How long has electrical discharge machining been in use? 9. How does electrical discharge 

machining go on? 10. What is the most useful field of its application? 

2. Look through the text and find the equivalents for: 

совсем недавно, традиционные методы обработки, далеко не завершён, научные 

работники, в будущем, материал снимается, относится всего лишь к началу сороковых 

годов, и теперь широко применяются 

3.   a) Find all the gerunds in the text and analyze them 

b) Translate the sentences: 

1. At each discharge small particles of the metal are removed by vaporizing. 2. 

Investigators have recently to the idea of applying electrical discharge machining to cutting 

the hardest metals. 3. Apparently the new equipment is aimed at obtaining more accurate data. 

4. The process enables the dies to be made without cracking or distorting. 5. On collecting all 

the data available the research workers determined the optimum operating characteristics for 

the new device. 

4. Give the corresponding nouns to the verbs and translate them: 

to remove, to know, to develop, to apply, to analyse, to investigate, to operate, to produce, 

to approach. 

5. Translate the sentences. 

a) The initial and final size of the underformed chip thickness depends on the width of the 

work with respect to the cutter diameter. The chip thickness variation will also depend on 

whether the cutter axis is symmetrically situated on the workpiece. The conventional methods 

of studying the chip formation mechanics are particularly different. 

b) The effect of tool wear was also studied by other research workers who snowed a new 

type of surface finish-time curve. The surface finish will depend on the tool tip radius, which 

is subject to considerable wear and hence produces scatter in the surface finish values. 

However surface finish equations may be used to decide what variables should be changed to 

improve the surface finish and to estimate these values. 

6. Retell the text. 
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